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Dear Friends,

One of the best films I saw last year was A Serious Man which was described in one review as
‘darkly comedic’. The main character is a university lecturer named Larry Gopnik whose life is
slowly unravelling. His marriage is in trouble, his children are a torment, his work is becoming
increasingly stressful and there are signs that his health is breaking down.
He decides to seek out a Rabbi for counselling but is given what amounts to spiritual froth. He tries
another Rabbi who tells a good story but fails to hit the mark. In desperation he goes to an old,
almost legendary Rabbi, who is known for his wisdom. First, though, he has to get through a rather
stone-faced secretary who is obviously very protective of her boss. In passionate tones Larry
pleads for some time with the Rabbi and reluctantly the secretary knocks the door of the study. As
the door opens Larry catches a glimpse of the old man, grey-bearded and black robed sitting
behind a huge desk piled high with books.
The secretary returns and says: ‘I’m sorry, the Rabbi is busy.’ A stunned Larry says: ‘He didn’t look
busy!’ Without any hesitation the secretary replies: ‘He is thinking.’
What do you think of that? If you are like me then your gut reaction is indignation that this poor
soul is left to stew in his troubles while the Rabbi ‘thinks’. And yet . . . there is something within me
which admires a man who can place a priority on thinking. His reasoning might be that unless he
has this time for himself, uninterrupted and free, then he may not be able to help anyone. Just like
the athlete whose body has to be up to the physical challenges when they come, the
Rabbi/minister/counsellor has to have a strong inner life for the challenges of his/her work.
It is amazing that Jesus, the Son of God, often made space for Himself in the midst of all the
pressures of His ministry. Amazing because you would think that He of all people would be
consistently strong within Himself. Yet time and time again we hear about Him retreating from the
crowds to be on his own.
There are a remarkable two verses in the Gospel of Luke:
“Yet the news about him spread all the more, so that crowds of people came to hear him and to be
healed of their sicknesses. But Jesus often withdrew to lonely places and prayed.” (Luke 5: 15-16).
There cannot be any other conclusion than that Jesus at times turned His back on the crowds, with
all their needs, to be with his own thoughts and to express His needs to His Father in heaven.
It’s almost Lent again. I hope for you that doesn’t just mean giving up chocolate or cigarettes. It’s
a time to think. Think about the life and ministry of Jesus and what it means to you. Think about
yourself and what needs to change. Think about discipleship and what that means in Milngavie in
2010.
Oh and by the way. Just to put your mind at ease. If you call the Manse or the office and want to
speak to me you won’t be told that I am too busy thinking. But I will be doing my best to maintain
some balance in my ministry to be strong enough to respond helpfully when the needs arise.
Have a good think,

Fergus C Buchanan

Hearing the Word
Rev. Nigel Barge of Torrance Parish Church
Bible Sunday will be held in St.
Paul’s on 28th February when
Elaine
Duncan,
Chief
Executive of The Scottish Bible
Society, will be our guest
speaker.
Many poor Christians long to
have a Bible but cannot afford
to buy one. The Bible Society’s
aim is to provide Bibles to
people in a language they can
understand, in a format they
can use and at a price they
can afford. Currently the
Society
is
supporting
translation
projects
in
Tanzania, Cambodia, Malawi,
Belarus, and in Scotland,
where a project to translate the
New Testament into Gaelic
has begun.
The Society is also joining with
other Bible
Societies
in
supporting the Haitian Bible
Society in its efforts in
supplying water and spiritual
assistance through Scripture
distribution to victims of the
recent earthquake.
There will be an opportunity to
support the work of the
Scottish Bible Society on the
day.
Frances Ireland

Saturday 20th of February 2010 and
Saturday 27th of February 2010
10am – 12 noon
Tea and coffee will be served
.

“Hearing the Word” is designed to help us
connect with God’s Word, to understand it
better and to be more confident in sharing it
with others.
Nigel himself has written that the aim of the
course is “…to enable ALL who read the
Bible to “handle the word of truth correctly” (2
Timothy 2: 15)”
People of all stages of their Christian journey
will benefit from the opportunities which
these sessions will provide.
Lent Services and Holy Week
Our traditional Lent Services will begin on Saturday 20th February
continuing until 27th March. As always they will begin at 9.30am
and end at 10pm.
It is hoped that some of our elders will be delivering the message.
The Holy Week Services will take
place in St. Paul’s beginning on Monday
March 29th at 7.30pm.
The guest preacher is the Rev. William
B Black of Stornoway High Parish
Church.
Further details will appear in
March ‘Life’.

Book Club
If you go into any library you can pick up a copy of a leaflet entitled “Reading Roots”, part of the
Homecoming Scotland 2009 event.
This month we have asked the group to pick either something out of that leaflet or any book by a
Scottish author to discuss at our meeting.
As expected there was a variety of subjects and authors, both fiction and non-fiction. Here is a list of
the books we have all read to give a flavour of the diverse interests of our members and maybe you
would like to have try one for yourself.
Christopher Brookmyre
Robert Douglas
Neil Oliver
Lin Anderson
Ian Rankin
Guy McCrone
William McIlvanney

One Day in the Middle of the Night
Night Song of the Last Train
A History of Scotland
Easy Kill
Doors Open
Wax Fruit
Weekend

The next meeting is on Tuesday 9 March 2010 at the usual time of 7.45pm. If you would like to join
us, please phone Helen in the Church Office for the venue.

World Mission Diary for February
This month let us remember the people of Haiti in our prayers We would also remember in our prayers the aid
workers who are based in Haiti. Those who work for Christian Aid and Mission Aviation Fellowship that they
may have the equipment and aid to help to bring the essential supplies to bring some relief to the suffering,
and food ,water and shelter to the Haitian people.
This month let us also remember in our prayers Marjorie Clark who is the
co-ordinator of the Church of Scotland HIV/AIDS Project and also Mary McGinley who has just been
appointed as part time office administrator for the Project.

Milngavie Churches
Prayer Breakfasts 2009/10
6th

Mar
3rd Apr
1st May
5th Jun

United Free
St Luke’s
St Paul’s
Allander

‘LIFE & WORK’ SUBSCRIPTIONS
Please note that subscriptions for
‘Life and Work’ received during
2009 are now due. The cost for 12
issues during the year is £15.60 – a
reduction of 30 pence per issue on
the cover price of the magazine.

Flower Donations :
February
Mrs M. Cooper,
Mrs E. Farmer,
Mrs J. Ferguson,
Mrs P.Knaggs,
Mrs J.Pirie,
Mrs C. Tanner
Please send donations to
Wilma Douglas at the usual
address.

It would be appreciated if the money could be given to Church
Visitors by the end of March, if possible. If paying by cheque please
make it payable to St. Paul’s Parish Church.
Frances Ireland

Japan Jottings

Dear Friends
Here in Japan the snow is still with us and will be for the next
couple of months. Living in a house has its advantages but it
does mean there is extra snow clearing to be done – we have
quite a large area round our house and the flat roof needs to be
cleared too now and again!
We enjoyed having Daniel and Matthew back ‘home’ for the
holidays. Daniel has already returned to Hebron as he has a
week of exams right at the start of term. Matthew follows on
later and should be back by the time you read this. School and
kindergarten life is also getting going again after the long winter
holiday. Alistair does not have long left before he finishes with a
special graduation ceremony next month and then starts at the
same school as Calum from April.
We have begun a series in Joshua on Sundays in Hiragishi
Izumi Church and many of the themes as very relevant for us as
we live and witness in the area that the Lord has placed us and
look for his leading to the way ahead. Many things get going
here from April so we are beginning to think now about what we
might do. We are also hoping to set up a web site and produce
some kind of leaflet which we will begin gradually to distribute
round the wider area. Our focus is still very much outward –
going to where people are, just being around in the area and
looking for opportunities to get to know people and build up
relationships. It would be great to have the encouragement of
seeing some others come to know Jesus through this year and
become part of our baby church.
Many thanks for all your support for us in prayer and financially.
We very much appreciate the generosity of folks in St Paul’s.
Without your partnership with us we could not be here bringing
the gospel to the people of Sapporo.
With our love and thanks
David, Lorna, Daniel, Matthew, Calum and Alistair

Brigade Blethers
This Brigade session got off to a good start with
our visit to the Kings‘ panto. The costumes and scenery
were superb and we all laughed and booed all night.
I'm sure you remember our fundraising Quiz in November last year. You all helped us to
raise £325.00 for Bobath Scotland and last Thursday Mrs Mary Munro visited the
Company to accept a cheque on their behalf. She explained how Cerebral Palsy affects
the lives of children and told us about the new Centre which has just opened. She had
brought along a DVD to show the Bobath staff working with the children. Our girls were
obviously interested and had quite a few questions for Mrs Munro.
We have another fundraiser coming up soon - our annual Jumble Sale and Coffee
Morning ! It is on Saturday the 13th of February from 10.00am to 1.00pm and we hope
you will all come along to support us. The money raised is what pays for all the awards
and gifts which the girls receive at the Display each year.
We are also getting excited about our Company weekend to Auchengillan in March and
already the girls are planning who they want for a room-mate. But more of that later.
First we have a 50th birthday lunch to plan. The actual birthday is Monday 8th March so
we are inviting our Church family to come through to the big hall for sandwiches and a bit
of birthday cake after our Church parade on Sunday 7th March. That will keep us busy!
See you next month
Anne Goodlet.

Highlights of February Issue Life & Work
Carers Special Around one in eight of the population
of Scotland are thought to be voluntary carers, saving
the economy over £7 billion. Jackie Macadam focuses
on carers’ issues and the Church’s involvement.
A Caring Church Syd Graham, convenor of
CrossReach, discusses the contribution of carers and
how the churches can support them
The Growing Church
In the first of a series looking at churches which are
bucking the trend of falling numbers, Thomas Baldwin
visits Arbroath: St Andrew’s
From Lent to Pentecost The Rev Martin Allen starts a
new series guiding readers through this period of the
Christian year.

Cherry Blossom Fair
Update on Kimo
We have heard from the Vine Trust office that
the first boys should arrive in the home at Kimo
at the end of February, and then they will be
able to start school at the beginning of the new
school year in March. This is wonderful news
and we need to pray on that the right staff will
be appointed to look after them; we should
also pray that they will settle in well and adapt
to their new surroundings which will be so
different from what they have been
accustomed to.
A workparty will be going out in July ( 5th 20th ) to do some more work at the site and
probably to visit another home too. I hope to go
back to see the home in operation and would
be delighted if someone else from the
congregation decided to come too! If you
would like any more information please contact
me on 943 0368.
Eleanor Easton

SATURDAY
MARCH 6TH
10am till 12 noon
Adults £2 children £1
Everyone is welcome!
Come and enjoy freshly
made pancakes with your
coffee... browse among the
Unwanted Treasures for
that special gift...buy some
delicious baking. Children
will have lucky dip and
other
games
and
activities.....
Find out more about the
work of the Fergusons in
Japan - and we hope to
have a special live link with
them during the morning!
Please support this event
as we raise money for our
missionary family in Japan!

The Guild
Unfortunately
because
of
adverse weather conditions the
first 2 meeting in January had
to be cancelled. Hopefully we
can
re-schedule
these
speakers into next year's
syllabus.
On 18th January we enjoyed
Denise Winton's presentation "Colours".
She gave us a
history of the 'language' of
dress and how we should and
should not dress!
We look forward to meeting
Mrs. Mary Kavanagh on 25th
January when she will talk
about humour and Scottish
Verse.
Isabel Lyle.

Church Visitors and W.F.O. Envelopes Advance Notice

The new W.F.O. envelopes for the coming
year will be available at the back of the
Church on Sunday 7th March 2010 and the
W.F.O treasurer would be grateful if the
Church Visitors, as in previous years, would
deliver them along with Life.

Christian Stewardship
Your commitment to God’s work in St Paul’s - Time for
Review?
The start of a New Year is often a time we review our circumstances and
church life is no different. The Treasurer has reported a small deficit in the
accounts for 2009 therefore it is appropriate to review the amount we
contribute to the work of the Church and the way we give. The general
running costs have not increased significantly in recent years but income
has been declining for a number years and if this trend continues there will
be an unacceptable deficit in 2010.
Committed, regular giving helps the Treasurer manage the cash flow and
Gift Aid enables a significant amount of tax to be recovered.
Although not practical for everyone, have you considered giving by regular
monthly standing order from your bank?
If you give through the open plate,
have you considered either of the above?
(over £25,000 was given through the
Open Plate in 2009).

If you contribute
through the WFO
scheme, do you
“make up” for
missed weeks?

Gift Aid is a government scheme that enables the Church to reclaim the
tax you have already paid on the money you give to St Paul’s.
You do not need to promise to give a particular amount each week or for a
specific period of time and one declaration covers all your giving to the
General Fund, Fabric Fund and the Mission Fund.

Want to know more, then contact:
Chris Scott
Treasurer
James McQueen
WFO Treasurer
Elizabeth Traill
Gift Aid Treasurer
Graham Mill, Stewardship Promoter – 956 5251

956 4971
956 5449
956 1479

Simple Acts Campaign
Continuing the theme we started last month,
we would like to suggest another simple act that
you can take to aid your understanding of other
nationalities, cultures and of people living right here
in the Glasgow area who have come here to escape
something that has happened in their own country.
Scientists have discovered that learning just a few phrases in a new language can
improve how you speak your own. People who learn new languages are also better at
things like maths, art, higher level thinking, reasoning and problem solving.
However, we think that the best thing about learning to speak a few sentences of another
language is that it opens up the world of opportunity, possibility and chance encounters.
Think about it like this: if there are 5,000 people in the UK who speak Bosnian, by learning to
say “how are you today?” or “want to dance?” in Bosnian you increase the number of new
friends you could make to 5,000, not to mention the number of potential partners you could
meet, invitations to parties you might receive or birthday cards you could send!
To start with, here's how to say 'Hello' in 3 different languages:
Somali: Helo (that's an easy one)
Arabic: Mar ha ba
Mandarin: Ni Hao
Check out the Refugee Week website for more suggestions:
www.refugeeweek.org.uk/simpleacts
Next month: recipes from other nations: would any Life readers like to send in a
suggestion of a tasty dish whose origin is outside the UK? Email to the editor with
brief instructions on how to make it! (email address on inside back cover).
Letters received by the Treasurer
The following acknowledgements have been received from various charities thanking us for our donations.
“On behalf of all the homeless men and women who will benefit from your donation, please accept my
thanks and that of our staff and volunteers. All of us here at the Lodging House Mission are well aware of
our dependence on God, each other and on support such as yours. We are reminded regularly, as we
observe those amongst us at the very bottom of life’s ladder, that no one is an island to themselves. We are
all, rich or poor, housed or homeless, addicted or clean, mentally healthy or mentally unwell, interdependent
on each other in this world. The LHM. has stood for a century as a practical expression of God’s love and
the desire of a group of caring people working together to show His compassion of those left behind as
society becomes more focused on the independence of the individual. Community at the LHM, is expressed
each day as those who pray for our mission, petition heaven and those who support our programmes, give
and those who volunteer their time and talents, and those who work in our centre. All are part of the team,
all bring something to the communal effort to help those who are struggling today and may still need help
tomorrow till they find their feet. Thank you for playing your part in our efforts”.
John Hamilton, Project Leader.
“Thank you very much for your very generous cheque for our HIV/AIDS Project. I was delighted to receive
this, and would ask that you pass on our very grateful thanks to the Overseas Mission Committee and the
Kirk Session of St. Paul’s Church. Thanks to donations such as yours the Church of Scotland HIV/AIDS
Project will be able to continue to fund the work of our partners, both here in Scotland and overseas, in their
vital efforts in their fights against HIV and AIDS. If anyone in the congregation would like to know more
about the Project, please visit our website www.churchofscotland.org.uk/appeals/hivaids.”
Marjorie Clark, Coordinator

International Christian College
The spring series of Monday classes runs from 15th February to 22nd March in the College at 110 St
James Road, Glasgow (near Glasgow Cathedral).
The sessions are:10:15 – 11:15am

The Bible and the End of the World
Escapology or eschatology?
Jane McArthur
12:00 – 1:00pm
Prophets, Priests and Kings
Exploring some of the Old Testamemt themes
Ralph Martin
7:30 – 9:00pm
Who would Jesus Vote for?
Exploring faith & contemporary political issues
Graeme McMeekin
Coffee is available from 9.50am.
Between the morning classes there is a chance to join the college students for morning worship and
also to have coffee or tea.
Lunch is available from the student canteen from 1pm.
For further information or to enrol contact the college
Tel 0141 552 4040 email college@icc.ac.uk or visit www.icc.ac.uk
NOTE
College Open Day Saturday 20th March 2010 10am – 4pm
Tours, taster lectures, worship, food and more – EVERYONE WELCOME

“We believe that nuclear weapons are inherently evil”
2009 General Assembly of the Church of Scotland.

Talking of Voting...

With a general election in the offing, make sure you know what your candidates’ stance is on
nuclear weapons and the renewal of Trident. The CofS is urging congregations to write to all
candidates to find out, and to urge MPs to vote against renewing Trident.
Nuclear weapons kill indiscriminately,
they cost enormous sums of money
and they don’t prevent war.
Why vote for them?
You can get the name and address of the candidates in your constituency from
www.scotland4peace.org
More letters received by the Treasurer
“On behalf of the Scottish Bible Society thank you for your recent gift from Milngavie St.
Paul’s Church. As we look back on our special Bicentenary year we have much to be
grateful for. Support for the “Bibles and Bandages for Brazil” appeal has been heart
warming and we have now reached our initial target of £200k, the work of local churches
has contributed mightily to this achievement. Please pass on our thanks and greetings
to everyone involved”.
Fiona J. McDonald, Director of National Ministries.
Chris Scott, Congregational Treasurer

Kirk's prime directive against
nuclear weapons

St Paul’s Church Society
In 2009 the Society held a
Spring Coffee Morning in
which £585 was raised, and
the sum of £600 was sent to
the Kirk Session to be utilised
by the Young People of St
Paul’s for future travel in
volunteer work abroad.
Silk flowers were purchased
and arranged; these are
being used on occasions for
funerals in St Paul’s.
Our Summer Outing took us
to Burntisland Parish Church,
which
together
with
a
delicious meal at a local hotel
was much appreciated –
(unfortunately the bitterly cold
East Coast wind was not !)
A team, comprising the
Committee and Members,
once again represented the
Society at the enjoyable Girls
Brigade Quiz evening. We
were not successful winners,
but did not totally disgrace
ourselves! A big ‘Thank You’
to Gordon MacLean (a young
guest volunteer who came
with his Grandpa Angus) and
‘shone’ on the evening!
In
November
the
arrangement of poppies on
Remembrance Sunday was
much admired; this was
thanks to the talents of Mary
Wood and Marlyn Taggart.
The Society decorated a
Tree for the Christmas Tree
Festival in respect of the
Kimo Fund.
The Tree
decorations were made from
Members’ photos of past
Outings, and generated a
great deal of interest.

Our AGM is on Saturday 13th
February at 10.00am in the
Jubilee Hall (Coffee/Tea
cream scones and chat on
arrival!), and we will discuss
the venue for our next outing
and Project.
You can see from the above
that 2009 was an eventful
year for us; 2010 also
promises to be interesting
and challenging. You can be
assured of a warm welcome
if you would like to join us,
and we look forward to
seeing you.
Iris T. Torbet,
Secretary/Treasurer

The Moderator, the Right
Reverend Bill Hewitt and
members from the Scottish
Clergy
against
Nuclear
Armaments
(SCANA)
pressure group launched an
initiative at Holyrood last
month
placing
nuclear
weapons and Trident at the
heart of the General Election
Campaign.
Mr Hewitt was joined by
church leaders from the
Roman Catholic Church,
Religious Society of Friends,
United Free Church, United
Reformed
Church
and
Methodists.
For a long time the Christian
community has led the way in
challenging the morality of
nuclear
weapons.
This
upcoming General Election
offers an opportunity in a way
that has rarely been seen
before to challenge the
philosophy
that
nuclear
weapons are necessary for
modern warfare.
More
at
www.churchofscotland.org.uk

Even More letters received by the Treasurer
“On behalf of Mission Aviation Fellowship and those we reach,
please accept our warmest thanks for all the support we have
received from St. Paul’s Church over the last three years. We
were delighted to receive the wonderful gift from your Watchnight
Service of £1,000.17 along with gift aid declaration which will allow
us to enhance your generosity by £115.
Please pass on our
sincere and heartfelt thanks to everyone. The support from St.
Paul’s, both practical and prayerful, has enabled MAF to establish
a solid foundation for the ongoing work in southern Sudan, the
legacy of which will have far reaching effects.
May you know
God’s richest blessing on all the work St. Paul’s is involved in and
may God continue to be glorified through the ongoing efforts of
your Church”.
Andrew Martin, Volunteers’ Manager for
Scotland.

“Thank you for sending in a further donation of £9,000 towards the
work of the Vine Trust at Kimo, Peru. We very much appreciate
your continued interest in and faithful support of this Project; it
serves as a great encouragement to us. Support such as yours
enables us to actually provide care for street children. As noted in
your letter, all funds now received from you are being directed to
the KidSpace Project at Kimo, and will be used to support the 40
resident boys by means of food, clothing, education, health care
and also by maintaining the home and providing care staff. Thank
you. On behalf of the Vine Trust and the children and staff of the
SU Street Children’s Project in Peru many thanks indeed for your
support”.
Lynsey Orbegozo, Finance Officer.

There was a p.s. at the bottom of the letter from Calum who was
the Team Leader when we visited Peru last year - “Thanks again
Chris! Another fantastic amount raised. Well done to everyone at
St. Paul’s and looking forward to seeing the Centre open soon.”
Chris Scott
Treasurer

Lodging House Mission
Thank you very much for your
support at Christmas with shoe
box gifts and Christmas card
sales.
Stan Smith retired as Project
Leader last September and his
successor, John Hamilton was
introduced to the church reps on
Wednesday 25th November.
With the drop in Grants and Trust
income and legacy income plus
the fall in the stock market, one of
his main tasks will be to secure
regular funding for the daily work
of the LHM. It has been decided,
therefore to launch a Centenary
appeal asking Congregations to
finance a 'seat at the table'.
It is estimated that the total cost
of providing a hot meal is £3 and
thus for 250 days will be £750 per
annum.
If 50 Congregations
assembled a number of donors
prepared to set up monthly
standing orders of varying
amounts £2, £5, £10 or more to
make up a package of £50/month
the LHM would receive £30,000
with up to £7,500 tax relief in one
year. This would cover 50% of
the cost of this service.
Standing order forms are on
the table at the back of our
church.
A centenary booklet outlining the
history of the LHM is on the stand
at the back of the church and the
news letters are on the table
along with the meal vouchers
which can be handed to those
begging in the street. Further
information on the LHM can be
found at
www.lhm-glasgow.org.uk.
Email:
enquiries@lhm-glasgow.org.uk.
Tel 0141 552 0285.
Ann Begg
Congregational rep

Fair Trade Fortnight: 27 Feb – 7 Mar 2010
www.fairtrade.org.uk
For this year's Fairtrade
Fortnight we're asking the
nation to join us in The Big
Swap. For two whole weeks
we'll be asking you to swap
your usual stuff for Fairtrade
stuff. Your usual bananas for
Fairtrade bananas, your usual
cotton socks for Fairtrade
cotton socks, and your usual
cuppa for a Fairtrade cuppa.
This means that every time you
go shopping, you can use your
wallet to make a stand.
Swapping your usual stuff for Fairtrade stuff is a
brilliantly small step to making the world a fairer place.
It means that you get to show your support for
developing world producers through what you buy. Two
billion people - a third of humanity - survive on less than
$2 a day. Unfair trade rules keep them in poverty, but
they face the global challenges of food shortages and
climate change too.

Coffee and Mince Pies
Thank you to everyone who supported the Coffee and
Mince Pies event on the 20th December – it was great
to see the hall so full on such a snowy day! Thanks
also to the musicians whose playing helped to create
the festive atmosphere. The total sum raised for
Friendship Circle was £427.95 and the following letter
of thanks has been received.
Frances Ireland and Liz Traill
Dear Friends at St. Paul’s Church,
On behalf of the members and helpers at Friendship
Circle very many thanks for your generous donation to
our funds.
It is very kind of you to think of us, and this will help us
to provide entertainment and outings for our members.
Yours sincerely,
Irene Gardner,
Treasurer, Friendship Circle

CHURCH REGISTER
NEW MEMBERS
Joined by Profession
Mrs Fiona Carrick, 44 Drumlin Drive, Milngavie
Miss Katy McFarlane, 26 Carnock Gardens, Milngavie

38
64

Joined by Certificate
Mrs Diane Park, 8 Dumbrock Road, Milngavie

59

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Mrs Carla MacAllister,(nee Boyd) Flat 3/2 53 Beechwood Drive, Glasgow
DISJUNCTIONS
Mrs Gayle Cattanach, 11 Campbell Ave., Milngavie
Mrs Gillian Dunn, 29 Orchy Crescent, Bearsden

70

30
68

DEATHS
Jesus said: ‘I am the Resurrection and the Life’
04.1.10 Mr Cowan, 16 Queens Court, Milngavie
11.1.10 Mr Eric Sutherland, 44 Galbraith Drive, Milngavie
12.1.10 Mrs Jacqueline Lindsay, Clober Farm Cottage, Milngavie
21.1.10 Mr Mansell Jones, 10 Homebrae House, Milngavie
22.1.10 Mrs Charlotte Mitchell 22 Homebrae House

58

Please note copy date for March edition is Sun 21st Feb for church
pigeon hole or Wed 25th Feb for email. Send to
Rona.dawson@go.uk.com or post to 123 Garscadden Road, Old
Drumchapel, Glasgow,G15 6UQ.
Date

Flower Deliveries

Crèche Rota

Traidcraft Rota

Vestibule Rota

7 Feb

M Thomson
E Izatt

Wilson,
Whitelaw,
Richell

L Cowie,
C McKinnon

Team 5
Irish Torbet

14 Feb

A Gibson
A MacLeod

McKinnon
Bates, Wallis

R Raeburn
H Reid

Team 6
Robin Easton (EC)

21 Feb

M Abbott
R Douglas

Berry, Baxter,
Chapman

B Watson,
M Conway

Team 7
S Adair

28 Feb

M McLean
R Cameron

MacAulay,
McCreadie,
Reid

M Ure
C Tanner

Team 8
Leslie Johnston

7 Mar

J Ford
C Tanner

Wilson, Bolton,
Sillars

A Begg
J McLean

Team 9
Duncan Kelly

